The uptake of two forms of Trichoplusia ni multiple nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus by SpodopleraJrugiperda cells in culture has been evaluated. Subtle differences in the Mg 2+ and Ca 2+ requirements for the uptake of cell-released virus (CRV) and polyhedron-derived virus (PDV) exist; otherwise, both forms of the virus appeared similar in their mode of uptake. Entry occurs by fusion of the plasma membrane of the cell with the envelope surrounding the virus nucleocapsid at neutral pH. The receptor turnover for the virus probably occurs rapidly since saturation of receptor sites for the virus was not achieved. The binding and penetration of the virus, and the uncoating and transport of the viral genome to the nucleus is rapid. Uncoating occurs predominantly in the cytoplasm. The lower infectivity of PDV, compared with CRV, for cells in culture may happen because this form of the virus accumulates in cell vacuoles and is unable to proceed with infection.
INTRODUCTION
Baculoviruses, such as nuclear polyhedrosis or granulosis viruses, are intriguing because two functionally different forms of the virus exist. Both forms of the virus exist as rod-shaped nucleocapsids surrounded by an envelope. Virus particles which are assembled by envelopment of nucleocapsids with a membrane de novo within the nucleus become 'occluded' within polyhedra (and so directly interact with the polyhedron protein) which are destined to be released into the environment. This form of the virus enables the virus to survive and be transmitted from one insect larva to another. The virus is released from the polyhedra in the alkaline insect gut juices and then infects the midgut cells (presumably at an alkaline pH). Some virus particles are assembled by envelopment of the nucleocapsids at the plasma membrane and this constitutes the second virus form. This form of the virus then infects other cells within the insect, producing a systemic infection (cell-to-cell movement of the virus occurs at neutral pH). The pathogenesis and replication of the viruses have been the subject of a number of reviews recently (Granados, 1980; Faulkner, 1981; Kelly, 1982) .
In this study we wished to examine early events in baculovirus replication with particular reference to the binding and uptake of virus by cells in culture. The two forms of the virus are biochemically and serologically different and may also show structurally different features in the envelope Volkman et al., 1976; Volkman, 1983; Wang & Kelly, 1984; Kelly, 1984a) . It is not known if the modes of uptake of the two forms of the virus into cells are distinct. Little is also known about parameters influencing the uptake of baculoviruses into cells. Virus particles from polyhedra (polyhedron-derived virus: PDV) have been shown to infect midgut columnar cells by fusion (Harrap & Robertson, 1968; Summers, 1969 , 1971 : Kawanishi et al., 1972 . The fate of the nucleocapsid is then unclear. Granados & Lawler (1981) have shown that intact nucleocapsids are present in the cytoplasm and nuclei of gut cells early in infection and suggest that 'uncoating" occurs in the nucleoplasm. On the ~ther hand, Summers METHODS Vii'us. Trichoplusia ni multiple nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus (T. ni MNPV) was produced in T. ni larvae or in SpodopteraJmgiperda cells in culture. Polyhedra produced in insects were used as a source of PDV and cells in culture as a source of CRV. PDV was purified as described by Harrap et al. (1977) and CRV as described by Kelly & Lescott (1983) . Nucleocapsids were purified from detergent-treated virus particles as described by Bur|ey et al. (1982) . 3:p-radiolabelled CRV was produced as described by Kelly & Lescott (1984) .
Virus particle counts were performed by mixing purified CRV with an equal volume of polystyrene latex spheres suspension (1 -37 x 10 ~ -' spheres/ml, Agar Aids, Stansted, U.K.) and is a modification of the method of Watson et al. (1963) . A single drop of this suspension was added to a carbon support 200-mesh copper grid and stained with uranyl acetate (1%, w/v) for a few seconds. The excess was then drained. The grid was examined in a JEOL 100S electron microscope at an accelerating voltage of 100 kV and a magnification of 20000. The same pool of virus was plaque-assayed. Calculation of the particle/p.f.u, ratio gave a value of 360 particles per p.f.u. For routine measurement, radiolabelled CRV were plaque-assayed and the concentrations of CRV were calculated from particle/p.f.u, ratio. Purified 3-'P-labelled CRV preparations had specific activities ranging from 3 x 10 • to 18 x 10 ~ virus particles per c.p.m Digestion of radiolabelled CRV with proteinase K (0-5 mg/ml) or DNase I (50 ~tg/ml) at 37 °C for I h showed that over 99% of 3-'P incorporated into CRV was detected in viral DNA and more than 95°,0 of the radioactivity of purified 32p-CRV or 32p-nucleocapsid preparations was DNase-resistant.
Cells. S..#ugiperda cells (Vaughn et al., 1977) were grown in TC100 medium (Gardiner & Stockdate, t975) at 28 °C as previously described (Kelly & Wang, 1981) .
Plaque assay. Virus was plaque-assayed in S..#ugiperda cells as previously described (Kelly & Wang, 1981) .
Monitoring attachment o[ rirus to cells. The method used was based on those described by Longberg-Holm & Whitely (1976) . The standard conditions for virus attachment were TC100 adjusted to pH 7.3 and supplemented with 83 mM-Mg -'+. The medium was clarified by low-speed centrifugation and equilibrated at 21 °C for 1 to 2 h. S. .]?ugiperda cells resuspended in 2 ml modified TCI00 (2 x l0 T cells/ml) were transferred to a 6 ml glass vessel, stirred with a magnetic bar, and equilibrated for another hour. Appropriate amounts (10 to 60 btl containing approximately 1 x 10 ~° virus particles) of 3"-P-labelled CRV were then added (at zero time). At various times, 200 gl samples were withdrawn and immediately diluted with 5 ml ice-cold TC100. After the last sample was removed, all samples were pelleted at 1000g for 10 min, and the pellets were resuspended in 10 ml 10% ice-cold TCA. The precipitates were collected on glass-fibre discs. The precipitated counts minus the cell-free control represented cell-associated radioactivity.
In the case of non-radioactive CRV and PDV, the efficiency of virus plaque formation rather than cell surface binding was determined. The virus (about 100 p.f.u.) was allowed to attach to cell sheets (1 x 106 cells/5 cm dish) under the conditions of the experiment. The fluid was then removed, the cell sheet washed three times with fresh medium and then set up as a standard plaque assay.
Penetration of virus into cells.
Virus which had passed into the cells were deemed to have penetrated the cell if they became resistant to proteinase K. Virus-cell pellets prepared as described above were resuspended in 250 ~tl phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and treated with 0.5 mg/ml proteinase K (Boehringer) at 0 °C for 45 min. The reaction was stopped by adding 10 ml ice-cold TC 100. The suspensions were pelleted at 1000 g for 10 min and the pellets were precipitated with 10 ml ice-cold 10~ TCA. The precipitated counts represented the amount of virus internal in cells.
Cellfractionation. Cells were fractionated into nucleus and cytoplasm to determine the fate of virus within cells.
Cells were treated with proteinase K and pelleted to remove unbound virus particles, then washed in PBS and resuspended in 0.5 ml cell fractionation buffer (CFB: 10 mM-Tris-HC1 pH 7.2, 10 mM-KC1, 1"5 mM-MgCI2), 0.5 ml of 2~ (v/v) NP40 and 2~ (v/v) Tween 40. The mixture was kept on ice for 30 min, then shaken on a Vortex mixer for a few seconds. This resulted in complete cell lysis. Nuclei were pelleted by centrifugation at 1500g for 10 rain and washed twice with PBS. The supernatant and PBS rinses were pooled and these represented cytoplasm. The pellet represented nuclei.
The amount of 32p-CRV present in nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions was assessed by adding 10 ml of ice-cold 10~ TCA to 1 ml of sample, and processing in a standard procedure. Nuclei were recovered in excess of 95~o. Light and electron microscopy indicated that no cross-contamination of fractions occurred.
To measure the extent of uncoating of viruses in the cytoplasm and nucleus, fractions were treated with 50 ~tg/ml DNase I in CFB supplemented with 5 mM-Mg -'+ at 37 °C for 90 rain. The samples were then processed as described above.
Treatment of cells with drugs.
Chloroquine, amantadine, colchicine, vinblastine and nocadazole were added in 0.1 or 1.0 mM amounts (Nagai et al., 1983) to cells for 1 h at 21 °C prior to infection of cells in the presence of these drugs. The drugs were purchased from Sigma.
Electron microscopy was performed as previously described (Kelly, 1981) . Cells were infected at a m.o.i, of 1 x 10 • virus particles per cell and sampled I0 min later.
RESULTS

Binding ofT. ni MNPV to S. frugiperda cells
Binding of baculoviruses to cells was assessed in two ways. Radiolabelled virus was used to monitor the fate of virus directly; this was done only with CRV. Live virus was monitored in the case of both forms of the virus, for which uptake (i.e. ability to enter cells and initiate infection) rather than cell surface binding was actually being determined.
Both forms of the virus are optimally taken up into cells at 28 °C ( Fig. 1 ) and pH 7.3 (Fig. 2 ). The binding of radiolabelled CRV also occurred most efficiently at pH 7.3 (Fig. 3b) . Divalent cations, calcium and magnesium, were required for the initiation of virus infection. Addition of EDTA or EGTA to chelate divalent cations reduced the binding of the inoculum, indicating a requirement for divalent cations, specifically Ca 2+ in the case of EGTA inhibition (Table 1) . Analysis of the binding of radiolabeUed CRV to cells (Fig. 3a) showed that approx. 80 mM-Ca 2÷ or Mg z+ was required for efficient binding. A comparison of the uptake of both forms of the virus in the presence of either Ca 2+ or Mg -'+ showed differences between CRV and PDV (Fig.  4) . CRV bound almost as effectively to ceils with either 8 mM-Ca "-+ or 20 mM-Mg 2+ as with TC100 (complete medium which contains 22 mM-Mg z+ and 9 mM-Ca2+). PDV was taken up with reduced efficiency into cells with either Ca -'+ or Mg 2+ compared to TC100.
Attempts to saturate cells with radiolabelled CRV were not successful and so it was not possible to calculate numbers of virus receptor sites per cell or the rate of turnover of receptors. Fig. 5 shows the kinetics of binding of virus to cells at different m.o.i. At the highest multiplicities of infection (9.3 × 103 virus particles per cell, about 30 p.f.u./cell) the initial rate is 48 virus particles bound per cell per min which was obtained as the coefficient of the first-order term of a second-order polynomial y = 4.77 + 48.14x -1.66x-" where y is the amount of virus bound per cell and x was the binding time (min) which was derived from the data using the least squares approximation.
Virus particles needed to be complete in order for their binding to cells to occur. 
Penetration of virus particles into cells
Virus particles were judged to have crossed the plasma membrane by measuring radioactivity associated with radiolabelled virus-cell complexes after treatment with proteinase K. Fig. 7 shows the binding of radiolabelled virus to cells, the proteinase-resistant virus associated with cells, and the amount of radiolabelled material that had entered the nucleus. It can be seen that binding, penetration and nuclear accumulation occurred rapidly, within minutes. Much of the virus bound to cells became rapidly proteinase-resistant, showing that penetration is quick.
To determine whether penetration was accomplished by fusion directly with the plasma membrane or in lysosomal vesicles created by invagination of the plasma membrane, a number of inhibitors were used (Table 2) . Chloroquine and amantidine, both lipophilic amines which diffuse across membranes in their uncharged form, accumulate in lysosomes where the low pH causes them to become protonated ; they thus become non-diffusible and are trapped, and raise the lysosomal pH to 6-0 to 6.5 (Lenard & Miller, 1982) . Neither had an effect on either form of the virus, when infectious virus was allowed to adsorb to cells for 1 h in the presence of the inhibitor in a standard plaque assay. High concentrations of chloroquine did reduce virus infectivity of just CRV; however, this was an effect on binding of virus (data not shown) not uptake per se. Inhibitors of microtubule and microfilament assembly, colchicine, vinblastine and nocadazole, assessed in a similar way also produced no effect on the virus infectivity.
Uncoating of virus within cells
Uncoating of virus is usually considered to be the production of a transcriptionally active form of virus within cells. In these experiments, we have used sensitivity to DNase as a criterion of uncoating. Virus particles and nucleocapsids are resistant to DNase activity (Burley et al., 1982) and so the intracellular conversion of subviral components to DNase-sensitive entities is indicative of a profound structural change. Fig. 8 shows the accumulation of 32p-labelled virus in the cell cytoplasm and nucleus. In the first 30 min of infection all the virus in the cytoplasm is DNase-sensitive. At later times when the accumulation of virus in the cytoplasm is diminishing, some virus becomes DNase-resistant. The 32p-labelled material that reaches the nucleus is substantially DNase-sensitive although a proportion (around 30~o) is resistant. These results show that uncoating occurs rapidly in the cytoplasm and that transfer of the uncoated virus to the nucleus is also rapid. 
Electron microscopy of" uptake of' baculovirus particles
Since biochemical evidence had shown that virus particles were rapidly bound to cells and that the viral DNA or DNP was rapidly transported to the nucleus, we re-examined the uptake of the virus into cells by electron microscopy. We chose to examine cells l0 rain after addition of virus because the information on the kinetics of uptake and penetration showed that this is an appropriate time• Virus particles were observed in close proximity to the plasma membrane, and nucleocapsids and capsids were observed within the cytoplasm. Few virus particles were observed in vacuoles and no nucleocapsids were observed in the nucleus or in juxtaposition to nuclear pores• 
DISCUSSION
The initial stages of infection by the M N PV have been shown to be binding to cells and fusion with the plasma membrane to release the nucleocapsid directly into the cytoplasm where uncoating occurs. The viral genomes then arrive in the nucleus although it is not known whether they arrive as naked DNA or deoxyribonucleoprotein. The virus requires a functional envelope to achieve binding and penetration.
A number of parameters influenced the efficiency of both CRV and PDV plaque formation although the optimum conditions for the production of plaques were similar to those for cell growth (Gardiner & Stockdale, 1975) . These results probably reflect that the type of cell being infected contributes as much as the virus, if not more, to the union of virus and cell. The reason why the optimum divalent cation concentrations for binding radiolabelled CRV to cells are higher than that required for efficient CRV plaque production is not clear. It is probable that high concentrations of divalent cations (80 mM-Ca 2+ or Mg -'÷) present in the inoculum increased the efficiency of binding but had an irreversible effect on cell metabolism (since cells were extensively washed after inoculum was removed), so depressing plaque formation. In natural baculovirus infection in vivo, PDV are released in the alkaline insect gut juices and then infect midgut cells presumably at an alkaline pH; CRV infect cells within the insect host and the spread of virus from cell to cell is probably at neutral pH. A difference in pH requirements for PDV and CRV infection may have been expected. However, the optimal plaque productions by both forms of the virus were effectively at the same pH, 7-3. The only substantial difference detected in factors affecting the initiation of infection by the two virus forms was the requirement for divalent cations. Plaque formation by PDV in the presence of optimum divalent cation concentrations is more efficient than that in the absence of cations, in contrast to CRV. The pH and divalent cation optima for virus production are essentially similar to those reported by Dougherty et al. (1981) on C RV of A utographa califlbrnica MNPV, although they determined the Mg 2+ optimum at a few points within a broad range. The optimum for plaque formation of baculovirus PDV was not reported.
Attempts to determine the number of receptor sites for the virus were not successful, as attachment of the virus to cells occurred inefficiently at 4 °C whereas at a higher temperature such as 21 °C, penetration of the virus took place rapidly, and this made saturation and estimation of the receptor sites difficult. The result that the initial binding rate of the baculovirus (about 50 virus particles bound per cell per min) was much lower than that of poliovirus, about 1300 virus particles/HeLa cell/min (Lonberg-Holm & Whitely, 1976 ) at a similar m.o.i. condition, is probably not too surprising since T. ni MNPV CRV (100 nm× 300 nm; X. Wang & D. C. Kelly, unpublished observations) is considerably larger than poliovirus (diameter 28 nm; Fraenkel-Conrat, 1974) . The inability to saturate cells with virus also indicates that receptors for virus may turn over rapidly.
Entry of PDV into gut cells occurs by fusion with the plasma membrane; this has been extensively described (Summers, 1969; Harrap, 1970) and is reviewed by Granados (1980) . Entry of CRV into cells in vivo has not been reported. The data obtained in this study are consistent with fusion being the main mechanism of entry for both forms of the virus. Some virus particles were present in cytoplasmic vesicles early in infection, although it is difficult to determine whether the viruses observed were able to initiate infection or had been scavenged by cells. A high particle/infectivity ratio for baculoviruses is usually obtained, particularly for PDV where it is about 2 × 10s:1 . If the virus present in vesicles does initiate infection, fusion of virus-containing vesicles with a lysosome is apparently not the mechanism by which uncoating of baculovirus takes place, because the lysosomotropic agents chloroquine and amantadine exhibited no inhibitory effect on the progress of baculovirus infection. This was so when cells had been pretreated with the inhibitors for 1 h and the drugs were present in the inoculum during the adsorption period for another hour (remember that binding and uptake of the virus occur rapidly within minutes) or in some experiments when the agents were present throughout infection. In the presence of 0.1 mM-chloroquine, inhibition of uncoating of a number of the enveloped viruses, e.g. vesicular stomatitis virus or influenza virus, results in less than 1 ~/o of control virus yield (Nagai et al., 1983) . To a certain extent, endocytosed viruses can still be considered to be bounded by the plasma membrane. Fusion with the plasma membrane or the 'vesicle membrane' therefore presumably occurs in vitro at a neutral pH for both forms of the virus and not at acid pH in vacuoles, as occurs with some other enveloped viruses as mentioned above. It is recognized that the mode of action of these inhibitors has not been directly demonstrated in invertebrate cells in culture and therefore the negative results obtained may be misinterpreted (Kelly, 1984b) . However, the structure of microfilaments and microtubules in the cytoskeleton, and the role of lysosomes in the uptake of macromolecules, is universal in animal cells. Electron microscope studies have shown that S. frugiperda cells have altered morphology and architecture in the presence of the drugs used in this study (M. K. Arnold & D. C. Kelly, unpublished observations); they are therefore presumably taken into cells, and the perturbation of the cytoskeleton has little effect on baculovirus replication.
In a study of the replication of S. Jnlgiperda MNPV PDV in its homologous cell culture, Knudson & Harrap (1976) showed that uptake takes place by phagocytosis, and a number of nucleocapsids, particularly enveloped nucleocapsids and virus particles, were observed in groups in cytoplasmic vacuoles. Phagocytosis requires energy and is inhibited by inhibitors of microtubule and microfilament assembly (Allison & Davies, 1974; Dimmock, 1982) . The demonstrations that these drugs had no effect on the yield of both forms of the virus suggest that the phagocytic process observed by Knudson & Harrap (1976) is probably not directly involved in the pathway of baculovirus infection and that this 'dead end' may be largely responsible for the high PDV particle/infectivity ratio (2 × 105 :l). Presumably none of the virus taken up by phagocytosis proceeds to infection. If in addition to fusion, endocytosis is also involved in initiating baculovirus infection, this is likely to be micropinocytosis which does not require energy, does not rely on the integrity of microfilaments and microtubules, and usually involves the small vesicles (Allison & Davies, 1974; Dimmock, 1982) which are about the size of a baculovirus nucleocapsid or nucleocapsid singly enveloped virus particle.
The nucleocapsid, having penetrated into the cytoplasm, is stripped down to release the DNA in a DNase-sensitive form and this seems to occur exclusively in the cytoplasm. It has been suggested that microtubules may play a role in translocating nucleocapsids across the cytoplasm (Granados, 1980) . As mentioned previously, however, inhibitors of microtubule and microfilament assembly had no effect on the initiation of infection, although this does not preclude cytoskeletal involvement in the viral genome/deoxyribonucleoprotein traversing the cytoplasm. No evidence for the presence of intact nucleocapsids within the nucleus was obtained, and this confirmed that uncoating occurs predominantly in the cytoplasm. One Summers (1969) and Granados (1980) that nucleocapsids were associated with nuclear pores and inside nuclei early in infection of insect larvae, no evidence of an association of intact nucleocapsids with the nucleus was obtained in this investigation.
Quite obviously, study of the uptake of virus particles into cells in culture is quite far from the interaction of virus with cells in whole tissue in the course of the complex pathogenesis within insect larvae. Establishment of organ cultures and the use of polarized cells in culture may facilitate a more realistic approach to evaluating the biological differences between the two forms of the virus.
